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Preface
This issue contains the proceedings of the International Conference on the Theory of
Fixed Points and its Applications, held at the Instituto de Matemática e Estatística of the
Universidade de São Paulo (IME-USP), Brasil, from July 26 to July 30 of 1999. The
purpose of the conference was to bring together mathematicians working in the field of
topological fixed point theory and related subjects, to exchange ideas and to present results
of their current research. The focus was on Lefschetz–Nielsen theory as well as on new
techniques that contribute to the advancement in the field of topological fixed point theory.
The conference organizing committee consisted of Lucília D. Borsari (IME-USP),
Daciberg L. Gonçalves (IME-USP) (co-chair), Jacob Palis (IMPA) and Peter N. Wong
(Bates College) (co-chair), with the assistance of the scientific committee consisting of
Robert F. Brown (UCLA) (Chair), Albrecht Dold (University of Heidelberg), Edward R.
Fadell (University of Wisconsin), Daciberg L. Gonçalves (IME-USP), and Boju Jiang
(Peking University).
Financial support for this conference was provided by FAPESP (Fundação de Amparo
à Pesquisa do Estado de São Paulo), IMU (International Mathematical Union), Proap-
CAPES (Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de Pessoal de Nível Superior), SBM (So-
ciedade Brasileira de Matemática), Pró-Reitoria de Pesquisa-USP and CCInt (Comissão
de Cooperação Internacional-USP). We are indebted to IME-USP for providing excellent
facilities throughout the conference. We thank many others, especially Fernanda Cardona,
for their help with the local organizing of the logistics of the conference. We also like
to thank Dick Sher for suggesting and encouraging us to publish the proceedings of the
conference as a special issue in Topology and its Applications.
Finally, we express our thanks to all the participants (including the ones who could not
come for various reasons) who contributed to the success of this conference. One such
contributor was Helga Schirmer. Her co-authors presented her paper at the conference and
it is published in these proceedings, but poor health prevented Helga from attending. Helga
died a few months later and our research community lost one of its most respected and
well-liked members. We therefore dedicate these proceedings to the memory of Helga
Schirmer.
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List of talks
1. Fixed points of orientation reversing homeomorphisms of S3 — B. Jiang, Beijing (China)
2. Self-coincidence of fibre maps — D.L. Gonçalves, São Paulo (Brazil)
3. Equivariant K-theoretic Euler classes and maps of representation spheres — K. Komiya, Yamaguchi
(Japan)
4. Positive codimensional Nielsen coincidence theory — P. Wong, Lewiston (USA)
5. Van Kampen type theorems for coincidences — L. Borsari, São Paulo (Brazil)
6. Congruences for the Reidemeister numbers and Nielsen zeta functions — A. Fel’shtyn, Greifswald
(Germany)
7. On the computation of the relative Nielsen number — F. Cardona, São Paulo (Brazil)
8. Periodic point theory on fibrations where the naïve conditions fail — E. Keppelmann, Reno (USA)
9. Weak Wecken theorem for periodic points — J. Jezierski, Warsaw (Poland)
10. Nielsen root theory and Hopf degree theory, Part I — R. Brown, Los Angeles (USA)
11. Nielsen root theory and Hopf degree theory, Part II — R. Brooks, Lewiston (USA)
12. Making equivariant maps fixed point free — D. Ferrario, Milan (Italy)
13. Extending equivariant Nielsen theory to non-connected fixed point sets — P. Heath, St. John (Canada)
14. Finding minimal periods by use of the Lefschetz number of a map — W. Marzantowicz, Poznan´ (Poland)
15. Deforming fibre maps of S-bundles over the circle S1 — D. Penteado, São Carlos (Brazil)
16. The lower estimate of number of periodic solutions near infinity of nonlinear complex ODE by use of
Nielsen number and Poincaré transformation — A. Borisovich, Gdan´sk (Poland)
17. Coincidence-producing maps for non-compact spaces — E. Roubachkina, Moscow (Russia)
18. Local cut point and by-passing condition — X. Zhao, Beijing (China)
19. Braid extensions and Reidemeister equivalence — J. Guaschi, Toulouse (France)
20. Periodic Nielsen numbers on closed, orientable surfaces with negative Euler characteristics — E. Hart,
Hamilton (USA)
21. Wecken homotopies and coincidences between surfaces — M. Kelly, New Orleans (USA)
22. Cyclic and cocyclic morphisms in the category of pairs — M. Woo, Seoul (Korea)
23. Fixed point invariants in the physical world — D. Gottlieb, West Lafayette (USA)
Participants
1. Claudemir Aniz (São Carlos) 18. Boju Jiang (Beijing)
2. Tomas Edson Barros (São Carlos) 19. Michael Richard Kelly (Loyola)
3. Andrei Borisovich (Gdan´sk) 20. Edward Charles Keppelmann (Reno)
4. Lucília Daruiz Borsari (São Paulo) 21. Katsuhiro Komiya (Yamaguchi)
5. Robin Bruce Stirling Brooks (Lewiston) 22. Oziride Manzoli Neto (São Carlos)
6. Robert Freeman Brown (Los Angeles) 23. Antonio Jose Martins Neto (São Paulo)
7. Maria do Carmo Carbinatto (São Carlos) 24. Wacław Marzantowicz (Poznan´)
8. Fernanda Soares Pinto Cardona (São Paulo) 25. Edson de Oliveira (São Carlos)
9. Pedro Luiz Fagundes (São Paulo) 26. Dirceu Penteado (São Carlos)
10. Alexander Fel’shtyn (Greifswald) 27. Keti Rezende (Campinas)
11. Davide Luigi Ferrario (Milan) 28. Elena V. Roubachkina (Moscow)
12. Daciberg Lima Gonçalves (São Paulo) 29. Josenildo dos Santos (Recife)
13. Daniel Henry Gottlieb (West Lafayette) 30. Daniel Vendruscolo (São Paulo)
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14. John Guaschi (Toulose) 31. João Peres Vieira (Rio Claro)
15. Evelyn Laurence Hart (Hamilton) 32. Peter Ngai-Sing Wong (Lewiston)
16. Philip Richard Heath (St. John) 33. Moo Ha Woo (Seoul)
17. Jerzy Jezierski (Warsaw) 34. Xuezhi Zhao (Beijing)
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